As we head towards Christmas and reflect on what has been a most
challenging year, it is also a time to celebrate the community spirit that
has been evident in abundance. From our selfless, frontline NHS staff to
Captain Sir Tom Moore's 100 lap walk, the need to support others has
been at the forefront.
With this in mind, we are very proud of our team of staff and volunteers
here at Southend in Sight. From April to October this year we have
helped over 600 local visually impaired people with support and advice.
We made 1752 talk and support calls, we have given specific sight loss
advice and guidance in another 143 calls, 42 calls for IT support, 5 for
form filling and a staggering 232 equipment advice calls have been
made with 72 home deliveries. Thank you to all our wonderful volunteers
who have supported us throughout - we couldn't do it without you.
In this issue, we celebrate a milestone
birthday with one of our "young"
members. Doris (pictured right) received
a surprise visit from our Talk and Support
volunteer Paul. You can read all about
their story on Page 8.
Our Sight Loss Advisor Coralie has also
put together some useful information on
suppliers and the type of low vision
equipment they have available, in the
absence of our annual exhibition.
We wish all of you a peaceful and healthy
festive period and look forward to the
time when we can safely meet up with
loved ones again.

Supplier Update
Written by Coralie West, Sight Loss Advisor.
Sadly, we were unable to hold our annual exhibition this year due to the
ongoing pandemic. However, we are pleased to say that the regular
suppliers who would have attended to demonstrate their variety of
specialised low vision products, are still open and happy to provide either
home visits when this current lockdown is eased, or virtual demonstrations
online for any equipment you may be interested in.
All of these companies are following strict protocols and guidelines to keep
clients and staff safe which include: wearing PPE, sanitising equipment
and making sure all home visit appointments are socially distanced. The
length of time to trial a piece of equipment has also been extended from 14
to 28 days during these difficult times.
Please note that our AGM, which is normally held at the same time as our
exhibition, will not be taking place this year. However, paperwork relating
to the AGM will be sent to members in due course.
Southend in Sight does not recommend any one company over any other.
However, if you would like further information or would like to receive an
equipment brochure, here are all the details:

Associated Optical
Telephone: 01628 600410
Website:
https://www.associatedoptical.com/
Enhanced Vision/Optelec
Telephone: 0800 8090 8090
Website:
https://www.enhancedvision.co.uk/
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Humanware
Telephone: 01933 415 800
Website:
http://www.humanware.com/

Pamtrad/Seeing Solutions
Telephone: 0115 981 6636
Website:
https://pamtrad.co.uk/seeing-solutions/
Professional Vision Services
Telephone: 01462 420 751
Website:
https://professional-visionservices.co.uk/

Sight and Sound Technology
Telephone: 01604 798 070
Website:
https://www.sightandsound.co.uk/

And an update from Southend Talking Newspaper...
Southend Talking Newspaper has continued throughout the current
pandemic producing recordings taken from the local news. Our three
publications, News, Magazine and Information Bulletin continue to be
available on CD or USB memory stick (free players are available) and are
also available on our website and through British Wireless for the Blind.
Through changes in technology, our recordings are now also available via
Amazon Alexa or Google Home devices, on a smartphone or even on your
home telephone! We encourage anyone interested in these new methods of
listening to us to contact us on 01702 89 89 00 and we will be delighted to
give you further information.
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Tales from Lockdown
Written by Ros Bailey, visually impaired member.
As always, we are continually amazed and humbled in equal measures
by the good humour with which our visually impaired members approach
the difficult and challenging times we now find ourselves in.
One such person is Ros Bailey, who was happy to share her story on the
perils of online shopping during lockdown:
“Yay, it’s Friday, online shopping delivery day. My husband unpacks it
with some trepidation and amazement. I’m sure he is in awe of my
ability to do the online shop. That is until he starts unpacking!
We are three weeks into this new style
of shopping since we got the regular
slot with Asda. As he unpacks all the
usual bits, he spies a rather large
box! He holds it up. Yes even with my
dodgy sight I can see it is rather
large. Who knew Kellogg’s Crunchy
Nut Cornflakes (pictured right) came in
that size. Obviously not me! When
shopping online I see the picture and
not much else, it would appear.
At this point I share with my friend
Clare. I’ve discovered she is my kindred
spirit as she is now the proud owner of 2 boxes of Weetabix - big boxes
- 144 Weetabixes to be precise!
This was Clare’s reply:
Front page of tomorrow’s Echo –“ 2 blindies caught with illegal amounts
of breakfast cereal” or worse, “We were set up by our cereal-obsessed
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husbands”, claimed the two (non-cereal eating) suppliers and hiders of
the goods. And so the banter goes on, getting sillier and sillier.
To date I think I’m the winner, although I’m still waiting for an update
from Clare. I have stashed in my cupboard, along with the Crunchy Nut
Cornflakes, a large washing up liquid I can’t even get my hand round, a
huge pack of rigatoni pasta (don’t tell anyone as it’s in short supply) and
a massive bag of sugar, ordered so I can make cakes. Watch this
space!”
Of course, we must point out that there are other supermarkets and
other cereal brands available!
On a more serious note, if anyone does still need help with online
shopping as we move into the winter months and further lockdowns, do
please call the team here at Southend in Sight. We can put you in touch
with local agencies and advise on which supermarkets have online slots
available. The RNIB may also be able to refer you to priority
supermarket delivery slots. Please call their helpline on: 0303 123 9999
for more information.
As it is nearly Christmas, we
thought we would offer a hamper
in a free prize draw to one lucky
reader/listener.
In with this
newsletter is a slip for you to fill
out, tear off and return to us using
the Freepost envelope provided.
The first person drawn on Friday
18 December will receive a
Christmas hamper (similar to the
one pictured right), hand delivered
to their door. Good luck!
Send in your reply slip by Thursday 17 December to be in with a chance.
You have to be in it to win it!
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117 Challenge
Written by Catherine Hodgson, Community Fundraiser.
We like a challenge here at Southend in
Sight. So this year to mark World Sight
Day on 8 October staff decided to take on
a “117” challenge. Our aim was to run or
walk 117 miles between us from 1 to 8
October, finishing on World Sight Day,
raising awareness and funds for our Sight
Loss Centre at 117 Hamlet Court Road.
Our Sight Loss Advisor Coralie became
our poster girl featuring in local papers,
and is pictured right holding a yellow heart
with a blue “117” in the middle.
Some of our volunteers and supporters
also decided to take on their own challenge walking 11.7 miles in a week or over a
weekend as a family.
6 staff joined the challenge, meaning we
all had to complete almost 20 miles each
in just one week! It also happened to be
the start of our Autumnal weather. Our
Chief Executive Lucy is pictured right with
her dog River, walking along a very
blustery Southend seafront!
We counted our steps and miles using a
shared application on our smartphones
called Stridekick. This enabled us to
compete with each other as we walked to
work, walked the dog or took an early
morning run!
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And here is the evidence – a screenshot of our end result is featured
below. We absolutely smashed our 117 mile challenge and managed to
clock up a total of 158 miles between 6 of us.
Our thanks to all our family and friends for
supporting and encouraging us to walk in the wind
and the rain, and to everyone who donated to us.
The end result was definitely worth it – we managed
to raise over £500 in vital funds to help us continue
our work in the community.
We all benefitted from being outside and even
“enjoyed” battling with the elements. We all know
that walking and running is good for your mental
health but we felt that we were living proof of this
fact! We all secretly checked on each other’s
progress and sometimes left the house in the
evening for an extra walk so as not to be beaten by a
colleague – how could we endure the shame of it!
And we would like to make a special commendation to Jan, one of our
visually impaired volunteers, for taking on her own challenge of 11.7
miles in a week. She is
pictured right with husband
Malcolm on a cold and
windy walk. As well as
being sight impaired, Jan
has other health issues to
contend with, but being the
trouper she is, she was
determined to complete
her challenge and raised
over £60 for Southend in
Sight in the process. Well
done Jan – you are an
inspiration to us all!
Now we have the taste for it, we may well set ourselves some more
challenges - watch this space!
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100 Years Young
During lockdown, volunteers from Southend in Sight began offering a
Talk and Support service helping the charity’s visually impaired
members who were shielding to have contact with the outside world.
One of the members using the service was Doris Rose. She was
supported by volunteer Paul Taylor. The two struck up a friendship and
when Doris approached her 100th birthday, they met in person, socially
distanced of course, for the first time (picture below).
Doris began to experience macular degeneration a few years ago and
found support through Southend in Sight. Her walking is restricted and
throughout the first lockdown she was shielding but she has a very
positive outlook on life and describes herself as ‘the youngest old age
pensioner’. She has been having regular weekly calls from Paul since
April and said of them: "To begin with our calls were just for a few
minutes but as we’ve got to know each other, the conversations have got
longer and longer. It makes a change to hear someone else. I love a
discussion.”
Paul has volunteered for Southend in
Sight
since
July
2019,
having
experienced his own sight issues a few
years ago. He now calls six visually
impaired people every week and a
further two every other week as part of
our Talk and Support scheme.
He says, “Doris is always so bright and
bubbly when we speak. She never has a
negative word to say. It was wonderful to
actually meet her at last. She may not
realise it but talking to her every week
has also helped me during lockdown."
Our thanks to Paul and all our Talk and
Support volunteers. The difference you
are making to people's lives is immeasurable.
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Volunteer Rewards
Written by Catherine Hodgson, Community Fundraiser.
Every year at this time we like to put on a Christmas celebration for all
our volunteers to thank them for their hard work and dedication in
supporting the charity. This usually involves a fish and chip lunch
followed by some dancing and singing! This year we are unable to meet
but we still intend to honour those volunteers who would be receiving
their long service awards. We are planning a virtual awards ceremony
and some now not so secret doorstep deliveries throughout December.
Those who have completed 5 years service are: Sally Smith, Val
Johnson, Dick Davies, Mary Forsdyke, Colin Cooper, Maggie Linton and
our Chairman Russell Cable.
Many of our 10 year recipients
have been with us since our shop
opened in April 2010: our thanks
to Chris Ayling, Val George, Liz
Scott, Marilyn Wacogne, Grazyna
Celejewski and Jan Churchill.
Peter Wright helps in our Centre
and Stephanie Cooper (pictured
right) has volunteered in the
shop for 10 years but has been
carrying out her Trustee duties
for far longer.
We said goodbye to 2 other 10 year service volunteers this year - Ian
Marks has "retired" from duties and Sheila Mayfield has sadly moved
away. A huge thank you to both of them for all their support over the
years.
And last but certainly not least, we have 3 ladies who have been
volunteering with us for 15 years: Penny Broad, Lin Butler and Jan Pitch.
What can we say except that they truly are very special individuals.
Thank you to these 3 lovely ladies and all our wonderful volunteers from
the bottom of our hearts.
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Partnership Working
Written by Catherine Hodgson, Community Fundraiser.
Now more than ever it is vital that local charities work together to share
skills and best practice with their peers. As we are being reminded daily
– we are all in this together!
Over the summer we met with Southend Borough Council to advise
them on how to make the High Street a safer place for the visually
impaired community. Local council departments are now consulting with
us on their choice of signage and barriers.
Staff and volunteers have received
invaluable mental health awareness
training from Trust Links, and even
more recently Anxiety Training from
South East Essex Mind. The picture
right shows staff and volunteers from
Trust Links and Southend in Sight
outside our head office.
Our latest training involved working
with Havens Hospices. Denise
Douglas, Hospice at Home Deputy
Sister, pictured right with Coralie and
Georgie from Southend in Sight,
trained staff to correctly put on and
take off PPE safely - a must in the
current environment. We now feel
confident that we are following the
correct procedures when supporting
visually impaired people in the local
community.
In return, Southend in Sight Eye Clinic Liaison Officer Tracey will be
offering sight loss awareness training to Havens Hospices staff. We look
forward to continuing to work together over the coming months with local
charities to help support our community.
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Elkington House Care Home
We would like once again to say THANK YOU to all the staff at Elkington
House Care Home for keeping their residents safe and well during the
pandemic.
Manager Sarah, together with her team have worked exceptionally hard
and gone above and beyond to ensure that everyone in Elkington House
continues to receive the best care.
They are following government guidelines with visits and new enquiries
but would be pleased to hear from you should you want to organise care
for a family member. Please contact Sarah:
Telephone: 01702 348 200
Email: sarah@elkingtonhouse.org.uk
Website: www.elkingtonhouse.org.uk

And lastly, we would like to include some of your comments about the
service that Southend in Sight provides:
"Thank you for the magnifier - it is truly beautiful!"
"I walked in a stranger, and left a friend".
"Many thanks for your telephone calls and kind listening ears.. you have
helped me through these difficult and unprecedented times".
"The resource pack I received has already made a huge difference to my
life".
Staff do love to hear your positive comments, so please keep calling or
email us and and let us know how you are getting on...
Telephone: 01702 34 21 31
Email: info@southendinsight.org.uk
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Southend in Sight is the
Community Services Division of
Southend Blind Welfare Organisation.
Registered Charity No. 1069765
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